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often confuse a and o {e.g. 63-43, 81 ; 64,
328) as well as u and a (14, 19 ; 29, 17).
We thus get ' flagrante1 excanduii ira '; in-
canduit would indeed be somewhat nearer to
the MSS., but it is doubtful whether in the
age of Catullus it would have been em-
ployed in a metaphorical sense. The word,
if used at all by him (for at 64, 13 incanuit,
the correction in O, may be right) is quite
differently used, whereas for ' excanduit'
compare Cic. Tusc. 4, 43 ' nisi ira excan-

1 Some may prefer flagranti, and there is exactly
the same doubt at Prop. 4, 7, 48, ' ardente (or
ardenti, MSS. ardent)e nostro dotem habitura rogo.'

duerit fortitudo' and, of slighted women,
Juvenal 10, 327 'nee Stheneboea minus quam
Cressa excanduit.' The connexion of the
whole passage is then as follows: ' I must
make allowances for the occasional lapses of
a usually faithful mistress. Juno herself
has to put up with infidelities which make
her blaze with indignation. And yet
(unlike me) she is no mere mortal (nee 141)
and (unlike me) she is after all said and
done (tamen) not bound (nee 143) to Jupiter
by unsanctioned ties.'

J. P. POSTDATE.

NOTES ON SILTTTS ITALICUS.

I.-IV.

THERE are a few points in connection with
the textual criticism of Silius Italicus which
I hope will be borne in mind by those who
may read these notes. The first is that our
poet wrote, if not with ingenium, at least
with cura, so that slovenliness that is
pardonable enough in more inspired writers
is in the. case of Silius's text more likely to
be due to corruption. Secondly, of the four
MSS. LFOV, LF occupy an entirely superior
position, and where OV offer a better reading
I believe it has generally been arrived at by
conjecture. This is a point I hope to
examine at some other time. Again the
whole question of the importance of the
readings of the lost Cologne manuscript is
extremely difficult. Our chief authorities
are Modius and Heinsius. The difficulties
attending the use of Modius's statements for
this purpose have been clearly shown by
Blass (TextesqueUen, pp. 189 sqq.) and Thilo
(Jahrbiicherfur cl. Phil. 1891, pp. 591 sqq.),
and an example may be found in my note
on ii. 614. Heinsius's statements, though
definite, are also liable at times to grave
suspicion (Blass, I. c. pp. 205 sqq., Thilo, I. c.
pp. 595 sqq.) : of the various causes for this
I wish two specially noticed. In the same
edition in which H. entered his collation. of
this MS., he also entered notes from two
other MSS. and some old editions (e.g. Parma
and Aldine)and emendations of other scholars
and himself: it is extremely probable, as
Thilo shows, I.e., that he sometimes confused
the reading of an edition with that of C. In
the second place, Drakenborch no doubt
edited Heinsius's critical notes—as he cer-

tainly has his extracts from Modius.
Perhaps the best example to show how
doubtful we must be as regards assuming
a reading of C is iv. 4. Here S have
wrongly iactatwr Jama, the right reading
being undoubtedly iactantem facta. Hein-
sius's note in Drakenborch runs 'scribe
iactantem facta ex Coloniensi libro.' But,
as Bauer notes, since Blass pointed out the
fact that iactantem facta was a conjecture
made by Livincius, it is generally assumed
that either Heinsius or his editor made a
mistake in the matter. But apart from the
uncertainty as regards C's readings, even
where we feel confident of having a reading
of that MS., both Blass (1. c. p. 249) and
Thilo (1. c. p. 612) agree that if it differs
from that of S it must be judged by its
intrinsic merits. This is too generally for-
gotten. Bauer certainly pays too much
respect to the lost MS. In iv. 773, for
example, he has excluded from the text the
reading of S which Blass rightly preferred
to that of C.

322 sqq.
aut hydro imbutas, bis noxia tela, sagittas
contendit neruo, atque insultat fraude

pharetrae,
Dacus ut armiferis Geticae telluris in oris
spicula, quae patrio gaudens acuisse ueneno
fundifc, etc.

Bauer adopts Heinsius's conjecture' qui' for
' quae' in 325. I think it is unnecessary,
if we put a comma after ' neruo' and take
' atque'—' pharetrae' as parenthetical and so
equivalent to ' insultans fr. ph.' : ' spicula'
is then the object of ' contendit.' Silius is
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bold in the matter of parenthesis, as xvii.
255 sqq. will show. So in xvi. 125 sqq. I
believe ' sic sic' belong to ' duret,' the
words'portentaque.-.condite' being paren-
thetic.

373 sqq.

surgebat cumulo certatim prorutus agger
•obstabatque iacens uallum ni profcinus

instent
hinc atque hinc acies media pugnare ruina.

The wall of the Saguntines has just
fallen. In 373 S read 'certantem,' LF
correcting to 'certantum.' This Bauer
reads, but in vol. ii. pref. p. vi. he follows
Thilo in reading the vulgate 'certatim'
which, according to Heinsius, was also the
reading of the Cologne MS. But with
regard to this reading, (1) Heinsius is
practically at variance with Modius on the
point, for the latter in Novant. Lect. ep.
xlvi. deals with this passage, draws attention
to the Cologne reading ' prorutus agger,' but
says not a word to show that the MS. did
not read, as his vulgate did, 'certantum.'
(2) To describe men as vying with each
other in pulling down a wall or a tree is
natural enough (cp. Verg. Aen. ii. 628), but
to apply the expression to the object when
once it has fallen seems to me quite out of
place. On the other hand, I quite agree
tha t ' certantum ' is impossible : it cannot =
' eorum qui certantes occubuerant,' and the
thought occurs further on (418 sqq.). I
think the reading should be:—

surgebat cumulis etiam turn prorutus agger.

I imagine ' setiamtum' was read ' certan-
tum,' ' s ' and ' c ' being not rarely confused,
and such readings as ' facta, flecta' for
'fata, freta' (xiv. 514) make it quite
possible for ' t ' to become ' e t ' or ' rt.'
' Cumuli' would soon be altered to ' cumulo.'
The whole idea is, of course, from Lucan, iii.
508 'procubuit maiorque iacens apparuit
agger.' Silius's ' etiam turn' corresponds to
the ' maiorque' of Lucan, with less exagger-
ation.

386 sqq. This passage has not received
the attention it requires. The difficulties
are these:—

(a) 386-8. Murrus slays Hiberus. That
he is slain is shown not only by 388 (' ora sin-
gultantia leto') but by the nature of his
wound ' in inguine': cp. Horn. II. xiii. 569,
Ov. Met. v. 133, 'letifer ille locus' and
many other passages; In Verg. Aen. x. 786,

the addition ' sed vires haud pertulit' is
important.

(b) 389-90. Murrus exclaims in triumph,
' hac iter est UOBIS.' Of course ' uobis' can
easily = ' you Carthaginians ' : still, it seems
to me the plural would be better after more
Carthaginians had fallen. Cp. 400 below.

(c) 391 sqq. Hiberus reappears (!) 'in-
staurans pugnam,' and, as if now mentioned
for the first time, receives his biography
from the poet, and is then once more slain I

(d) 397 sqq. Ladmus comes to avenge
him, but Murrus slays him also, saying,
' (haec dextera) iam post uulnera uulgi'
Hannibalem uobis comitem dabit ' : in
spite of which he continues slaying the
masses until 419. Contrast with this the
natural order of the similar passage iv. 265
sqq.

(e) Then, at 420, we have the abrupt
' turn ductorem—poscit.'

Point (c) troubled Barth. Drakenborch,
however, explains: ' Murrus hastam quidem
in inguine eius defigit et ora leto singultantia
calcat non vero plane occidit.' (The italics
are mine.) Ruperti seems to have accepted
this (though his conjecture ' caede' for ' leto'
= ' sanguine ' betrays uneasiness) and so, I
imagine, Bauer. The other points do not
seem to have occurred to any one, and of
course the importance attached to them will
depend somewhat on our estimate of Silius's
powers.

As regards the matter of Hiberus, it
seems to me that some corrector must have
misunderstood ' instaurantem pugnas' (a
Vergilian phrase, denoting the renewal of
fighting after a pause) and so imagined
'Hiberus' had been described as fighting
before. He accordingly altered the name
which originally stood at the end of 387.
Even if 388 really belongs to this man, it is
just possible the corrector did not under-
stand the full force of ' singultantia leto ' as
we have seen Drakenborch miss it.

I believe, however, that originally after 387
followed 403-419—a description of Murrus's
victorious career, at the conclusion of which
the ruins ' smoke with slaughter.' Then
came 388 sqq. : Murrus trampled on the
dead and uttered his triumphant words.
Hiberus then rallied his companions (observe
that ' instaurantis pugnam' is now much
more intelligible) and resumed the attack.
He is slain and Ladmus follows. Murrus
slays him, saying, ' Now I will send Hanni-
bal to accompany you.' 420 sqq. then
follow on 402—to my mind very smoothly.

This, I imagine, was the order the
corrector had before him. On finding
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' Hiberum' he at once looked back to
see if he was previously mentioned. Only
two names which suited the metre offered
themselves : the name at the end of 387 and
'Hiempsal' and 'Hiarba' in 408 and 417.
The first was preferred as the other two are
clearly killed. The transposition of the
lines may have been made afterwards so
as to join the two notices of Hiberus.

II.
• 299 sqq.
an nunc ille novi caecus caligine regni
externas arces quatit ? haud Tirynthia tuta,
(sic propria luat hoc poena nee misceat urbis
fata suis) nunc hoc, hoc inquam tempore

muros
oppugnat, Carthago, tuos teque obsidet

armis.

So the lines stand in Euperti and Bauer.
The older edd. read ' u t ' in 300 (as LF)
with impossible interpretation. ' Hand ' is
the reading of C according to Heinsius, who
wished to adopt it, altering ' an ' in 299 to
' haud' also. It seems to me probable that
S had ' aut ' (so OV) and this seems prefer-
able. The mark of interrogation will
therefore be moved to the end of the line.
By this means (1) we avoid the marked
division of the line into two metrically
equal halves (a blemish not uncommon in
Sil., hut not to be forced upon him); (2) the
' sic' clause seems much less awkward,
coming as it now does directly before the
emphatic ' nunc' clause with its repetitions
• hoc, hoc, tuos, te.'

374 sqq.
ut deinde resedit

factaque censendi patrum de more potestas
hie Hannon reddi propere certamine rapta
instat et auctorem uiolati foederis addit
turn uero attoniti, ceu templo irrumperet

hostis,
exsiluere patres, Latioque id uerteret omen
orauere deum.

Lines 375-377 were not in C, which else-
where omits lines, though not more than
one at a time: certainly the mere fact of
the omission is of no great importance, and
as Dr. Postgate has pointed out to me, the
similarity of the endings of 374 and 377 is
quite enough to explain it. As regards
their intrinsic merits, they seem to me to
suit their context perfectly. The Senate of
Carthage has met to consider what answer
must be made to the Roman embassy sent

thither to complain of Hannibal's siege of
Saguntum. Hanno delivers a violent attack
upon that general, pointing out that he is
really besieging Carthage, itself, and that
the Romans are invincible, concluding with
the remark that if they give up the war
much bloodshed will be saved. To this
speech Gestar makes a scornful reply,
concluding with the words ' nostrique solu-
tas ductoris seruate manus.' These words
seemingly refer to the surrender of H. to
the Romans : if so, it is the first mention of
the proposal, for Hanno's speech contains
not a word to this effect. If we keep the
doubtful lines the sense is that on Gestar
resuming his seat the senate is called on to
make definite proposals and Hanno advo-
cates the restoration of all captures and
surrender of H. The Carthaginians are as
amazed as if an enemy burst into their
midst.

As for those who simply omit the lines
and join ' turn uero ' to ' ut resedit,' one may
note (1) 'turn uero' in Sil. always intro-
duces a fresh sentence (592 below, iv. 615,
806, vi. 514, ix. 644, x. 247, xii. 741, xv.
146, xvi. 434, 695, xvii. 558), (2) the out-
break of the senate is absurd after Gestar's
speech, whereas after Hanno's definite
proposal it is perfectly natural, (3) 'id
omen ' can hardly, as Bauer thinks, refer to
370 sqq. or 373. Thilo's assumption that
lines describing a special portent have fallen
out is better than this, but to my mind
quite unnecessary.

In passing, I may observe that I believe
383 is also perfectly right. Fabius is
probably outside the senate house during
this debate (Ruperti assumes his presence,
but I see no proof of i t : 368 certainly is
none), and 'sensit' may refer simply to
information, etc. received .by him. He sees
the general feeling and demands an audience.
Bauer adopts Koch's ' consilium,' but I do
not believe it could be used thus for
' decision' and ' uocatis ' has absolutely no
force, with this reading.

435-6
iuxta triste decus pendet sub imagine

poenae
Regulus.

This reading is intelligible, ' decus' being in
apposition to the sentence, but I cannot
help thinking ' pendit' better. ' Decus sub
im. p . ' will then stand for ' poenam de-
coram.' Stat. Th. v. 322 seems very
similar, ' solio considere patris supplicium
datur,' where ' supplicium ' = what is meant
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foi1 an honour but is in reality a punish-
ment. Compare also vi, 114 where R.'s son
speaks of ' poenae nobilitate patera ae.'

614-615

princeps Tisiphone lentum indignata paren-
tem

pressit ouans capulum, etc.

The subject is the slaying of their
families, etc. by the Saguntines when unable
to hold out against H. Thilo (I. e. p. 616)
takes ' parentem' to be singular for plural
and to include relatives. This is perhaps
possible, as Sil. is fond of the collective
singular. Would it not be better to read
' pauentum'—' the reluctant sword of those
who trembled at the horrible deed they
were doing ?' Cp. V. Fl. iii. 264 where the
Maenad ' pauet ad ora Fentheos ' on coming
to her senses. If once ' pauentum' was
read 'parentum' (which L1 has over
' parentem') the change to parentem might
easily occur: cp. iv. 410 where LF have
' parentem' for ' parentum.' As for the
change of ' pauentum' to ' parentum' com-
pare e.g. vii. 497 where we have ' fauorem'
in S for ' furorem.' Misreading of ' indig-
NATA ' would help matters, such endings as
V. F. ii. 229 ' nata parensque,' Luc. iv. 563
' natusque parenti' being common in such
context. I must call attention to Modius'
words which are generally assumed to
testify to C here. He simply quotes the
lines with 'parentum' and (618) 'aduersa,'
and says,' quae parua omnino mutatione ita
scribendum putabam' and then alters to
' parentem' and ' auersa.' Of MSS. he says
not a word; his words certainly suggest an
emendation of his own.

625-626
nee tamen euasisse datur: nam uerbera

Erinnys
incutit atque atroa insihilat ore tumores.

'Tumores' is generally explained 'iras,'
Aen. vi. 49 ' rabie fera corde tument' and
'tumida ira' being quoted. The nearest
parallel would surely be Aen. viii. 40 ' tumor
omnis et irae' imitated by Sil. xv. 689
' iram tantosque...tumores.' However, in
the latter place ' tumores' has certainly in
part its common meaning of 'pride,' and
Vergil by adding ' irae' explains the special
force of ' tumor' in the other passage. Sil.
has tumor = pride, iii. 246, viii. 545, xiv.
117. I doubt if he would use the word to
mean anger unless the context helped. The
epithet ' atr os ' seems very strange also. I t

is, however, only O that has 'tumores,'
LFV having 'timores.' Of course LFV
may have made a mistake, as all four MSS:
have done in reading 'timore,' viii. 545.
But I think ' timores' much more suitable
here, with the meaning.' cause for fear,'
which is found elsewhere. The epithet
' ater' is applied to fear by Lucretius and
Vergil, and Silius himself writes ' atram'
(' mentem') in 355 above in the sense of
cowardly. A slight point in favour of
' timores' is to be found in the similar
description of the Lemnian crime in Val;
Fl. ii. The similarity of the two passages
may be seen from the following quotations.
Both poets borrow from Ovid, Met. iv. 481
sqq. in describing the attendants of the
Fury or Venus (Sil. 549 sqq., Val. 204 sqq.),
both levy upon Aen. v. for the disguise
which she assumes (Sil. 553 sqq., Val. 141);
with Silius' description 558 sqq. 'uultus
induta, disiecta crinem, lacerata genas,' com-
pare Val. 102 sqq. 'neque alma uultum,
crinem subnectitur, stiffecta genas.' There
is a close resemblance between Sil. 562 and
Val. 219—extending even to the slight
enallage whereby S. after writing ' meum'
writes ' nostras noctes ' for the same person,
and Val. has ' me ' and just after ' nostras
noctes.' In 609 sqq. Silius's Fury plunges
all in gloom with the smoke of her
torch, Valerius's Venus does much the same.
With Sil. 615 ' cunctantemqtie impulit
ensem,' compare Val. 215 ' cunctantibus
inuenit enses.' Val. has two parallels to
the lines now before us: in 214 Venus
' uerbere uictas in thalamos agit,' and then
224 he writes ' SKD TEMPTABE FUGAM prohibet
MET0S.' Just as Sil. mentions ' uerbera,' so
I believe he mentioned' metus,' o r ' timores.'

III.

72-73 iamque aegra timoris
Roma tuos numeret lacrimandos matribus

annos.

So the vulgate, but as S. has 'numera,'
Bauer reads 'numerat (V.'s correction). I
think a wish or the like is necessary, and
would suggest

Roma, tuis numera lacrimandos matribus
annos.

The sudden apostrophe to Home is awk-
ward, after H. has addressed his son in
70 sqq., and this may have led to the mis-
interpretation of ' tuis' and emendation.
That it is not too awkward for S.- will, -I
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think, be clear on inspection of iv. 125-28 :
here the poet in four consecutive lines writes
' tibi, te, tibi' referring respectively to Han-
nibal, Jupiter, and Scipio. The change of
' i ' to * o' or vice versa is common in these
MSS.: in particular, I would refer to vii.
528 where for 'ualli...munimine' S. have
'nullo m.' and viii. 270 where for 'pelli
Libyas Romamque leuari hoste' LFO read
' bello,1 etc.

328-329
mirus amor populo cum pigra incanuit actas
imbelles iamdudum annos praeuertere saxo.

Bauer adopts Bentley's ' fato,' but I can-
not see how ' fato' was likely to be altered
in favour of the much less obvious 'saxo,' and
it seems a very unfortunate word to use
absolutely for suicide. In ii. 142 Mopsus
seizes the ' saxum' which has slain his son
and tries to commit suicide with i t : cp. Tac.
A. iv. 45. I should, however, prefer to take
' saxo' in the sense of ' by hurling themselves
from a rock': cp. the Roman use of ' saxum '
(the Tarpeian rock) : Cic. has ' proposita
cruce aut saxo,' Tac. ' robur et saxum mini-
tantium.'

463-4
at gregis illapsu fremebundo territus acris
expauit moles Rhodanus.

'Gregis' refers to Hannibal's elephants
crossing the river. As regard ' acris ' Rup.
takes it with Rhodanus. In xiii. 345 Sil.
has ' uolucris' masculine and perhaps also"
x. 351, though there I am inclined to take
'uolucris' with Heinsius as accusative. Drak.
asks what' tenebrae uolucres' can mean, but
I think Sil. had in his mind Vergil's 'celeris
auras,' Aen. iv. 270, in a similar context.
Anyhow I see no reason to suppose Sil.
wrote ' acris' here for ' Rhodanus ' : it is
simple to refer the word to 'gregis' or 'moles.'
But with Thilo (p. 617) I much prefer
Heinsius's ' a t ras ' : no one seems to have
noted its support by ix. 570: 'appellitur
atra Mole fera'; Heins. himself only citing
'nigranti dorso' iv. 618, and Drak. only
adding passages that, at most, show that
the Romans applied the epithets ' niger' or
' nigrans' to them.

IV.

131 contra laeta Bogus Tyrio canit omina
regi.

So the vulgate. O has ' omnia,' and though
I do not give the MS. any great credit for

the reading, which is no doubt accidental, I
believe that Sil. probably wrote ' omnia,' as
he wrote 'omnia dura/ vii. 577 'omnia
magna,' xvi. 33, and his authority Livy has
'dei mihi laeta OMNIA portendere,' where
Weissenborn makes no change. In ix. 262
on the other hand V.'s omina seems de-
sirable.

140 sqq. A spear is almost spent when
Catus gallops in its way: /

sic elanguescens et iam casura, petitum
inuenit uulnus caedemque accepit ab hoste
cornus et oblatae stetit inter tempo ra f rontis.

In 141 F reads 'sedemque.' Skat. Th. x.
656 ' omne sedet telum: nulli sine caedibus
ictus' shows that either is possible. 'Sedem,'
however, seems to me ' exquisitius' and so
preferable in a silver poet. Sil. uses ' sedeo'
of a weapon several times (e.g. i. 540 ' femine
aduerso librata cuspide sedit). Ov. M. ill.
88 (a man retires from danger, just as here
he rushes into i t ) ' plagamque sedere Cedendo
arcebat.' ' Sedem' also seems to me to give
more variety after 'vulnus' and to suit
' iam iam casura.' I must admit, however,
that in iv. 735 below S. has ' sedibus' for
'caedibus ' (andpossibly also iii. 617).

179-180
hasta uiri femur et pariter per nuda uolantis
ilia sedit equi.

In 179 'nuda ' is the reading of Ch.
LOV have 'anhela,' F has ' unda.' Thilo
(p. 605) from the latter fact assumes that
the St. Gall MS. had ' nuda.' But in the
first place ' anhela ' is surely a very remark-
able emendation for a simple word like
' nuda.' And if ' anhela' was spelt ' anela '
it is quite conceivable that F should read it
' unda,' el and d being the commonest of
confusions. If C really had ' nuda ' it may
simply have misread 'anela' in the same
way and then transposed. The man is
spurring his horse and the spear goes
through his thigh and the horse's, flank : we
may compare Stat. Theb. xi. 509, where the
rider ' laxato genu' avoids the wound in his
'femur' which the horse receives in the
' i l ia ' : also Val. Fl. vi. 259 where 'ilibus'
has been suggested by Dr. Postgate
for ' frigidus.' 'Anhelus' is used of horses
at least twice by Sil. : the force of it here is
similar to that of ' extentum ' in Ov. M. xii.
477—' extentum cursu latus eruit hasta qua
uir equo commissus erat.' [After writing
this note I see Bauer is now in favour of
' anhela;' the possibility of ' anela ' and
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' unda' being confused has occurred to him 756 sqq.

l&bsqq.

turn Kemulum ( s t e r n i t ) . . . .
etClanium dubia meditatus cuspideuulnus.

So MSS. and all edd. The meaning can
only be that he paused a moment, uncertain
whom to wound, and then chose Clanius.
But it seems more natural to suppose Sil.
meant that Cl. was poising his weapon in
doubt at what part of his foe to aim it when
Crixus killed him. Barth therefore con-
jectured ' meditatum,' but ' meditantem' is
surely better. In 4 of this book S have
' iactatur' for ' iactantem.' Cp. in particular
xvii. 438 'Silarum meditantem in proelia
telo Praevenit,' and ii. 125 sqq., vii. 659
for similar episodes.

non cetera membra moratur
in pretium belli dare, si uictoria poscat,
satque putat lucis Capitolia cernere uictor
qua petat atque Italum feriat qua comminus

hostem.

The vulgate here is 'queat ' (Basle ed. of
1522) for ' petat' of the MSS. Bauer keeps
S without any explanation. Lefebvre ex-
plained ' petat cernere = eat cernere' and is
justly censured by Ruperti: I think the
meaning is ' he thinks it sight enough if he
can see the way by which he is to make for
the Capitol in the hour of victory, if he can
see where he can meet his foes at close
quarters.'

WALTER C. SUMMERS.

NOTES ON TACITUS'S AGRICOLA.

ix. 3 and 4, tristitiam et adrogantiam et
avaritiam exuerat. These words break the
connexion of ideas, and Furneaux sums up
that " the balance of argument is strongly
against their genuineness." If we put them
after ' deminuit,' we shall get a continua-
tion to ' ubi officio,' etc., and also an intro-
ductory clause to integritatem'—fuerit.'
(I would also accept Bahren's ' amaritiem'
for ' avaritiam,' as the sense of the latter
with ' exuerat' is given in ' abstinentiam.')

For clearness, then, I transcribe the whole
passage:—

" iam vero tempora curarum remissionum-
que divisa : ubi conventus ac iudicia posce-
rent, gravis, intentus, severus, et saepius
misericors : ubi ojficio satis factum, nullam
ultra potestatis personam : [sc. ' egit' with
Gudeman]. Nee illi, quod est rarissimum,
aut facilitas auctoritatem, aut severitas
amorem deminuit. Tristitiam et adrogan-
tiam et amaritiem exuerat: integritatem
atque abstinentiam in tanto viro referre
iniuria virtutum fuerit.'

xliv. 3 <fc 4. Gudeman puts ' opibus—
eontigerant' (C. S. Oct. '97) before 'quippe'
and attaches ' filia—superstitibus' to ' po-
terat.'

I believe this sense is the right one, but it
certainly is open to Furneaux' objection
that we should expect ' tamen ' rather than
' quippe.'

If we read the words in their old place as
a parenthesis (and these are not uncommon
in the Agricola), and perhaps put ' enim'
before 'nimiis,' we shall be able to keep
Gudeman's sense : thus :

" E t ipse quidem...aevum peregit. quippe
et vera bona quae in virtutibus sita sunt,
impleverat, et consulari ac triumphalibus
ornamentis praedito quid aliud adstruere
fortuna poterat (opibus [enim] nimiis non
gaudebat, speciosae non contigerant), filia
atque uxore superstitibus t "

xv. 3. "alterius manvm cmtwrumes, al-
terius servos vim et contumelias miscere."

My suggestion here is merely one of in-
terpretation : ' manum' is, as far as I
know, always translated ' band ' : e.g. ' the
attendant troop, his centurions' (Furneaux):
' suite and centurions' (others). I would
render 'hand' i.e. the ' heavy hand*; cf.
Cic de Imp. Pomp. xiii. 39. ' ut non modo
manus tanti exercitus sed ne vestigium
quidem cuiquam pacato nocuisse dicatur.'
The explanation seems to me simple and
natural and it makes the centurions responsi-
ble, as in Ann. xiv. 31, 2, for oppression.

Then 'manum...vim et contumelias mis-
cere is by zeugma for ' manum inicere' 'vim
...miscere': moreover there is a chiasmus,
much beloved of Tacitus.

W. C. F. WALTERS.
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